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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Saigon Sun from Altona. Currently, there are 17 menus
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Saigon Sun:
my Freemasons friends funeral led me today into the saigon sun in altona, one of his favorites. we had peter's

favorite Sizzling duck and it lived until the hype. we will definitely come back. read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about

Saigon Sun:
shocking experience - not a normal sweet and acidic pork, thin char siu pork discs in contrast to large pork

pieces. the black itself had a strong odor and completely inedible. I was told by the dame, it was my taste buds
and no care for customer feedback or satisfaction, pay full price for a dish that was not even touched. not

returned read more. In Saigon Sun from Altona, expect versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's authentically
cooked in a wok, In addition, many guests look forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese dishes with the perfect

hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a stop at the Saigon Sun. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be
crucial; this gastropub presents a large selection of delicious and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine,

At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

ROTI

Seafoo�
SALT AND PEPPER SQUID

CALAMARI

PRAWN

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

DUCK

GINGER

MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD
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